
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
  

THE DOG (EAT DOG?) DAYS OF 

SUMMER ARE ALREADY HERE 

June 1, 2018 

WASHINGTON, DC     ~ Armed Freedom 

It’s been a long while since I’ve told 

you about what I observe from up 

here atop the U. S. Capitol Dome.  

Worry not, I’m still here! 
 

It’s just that the view is so, well, 

boring.  Sure, this is a beautiful city 

with a wonderful citizenry, sweeping 

vistas, iconic monuments, and of 

course, the cherry blossoms around 

Tom Jefferson’s Tidal Basin. 
 

But when it comes to what’s 

happening in Congress (next to 

nothing) and in the White House 

(SSDD), it’s rather boring, really.  My 

job is to report the “news,” not the 

same old same old.  Politically 

speaking, not much has changed in 

the behavior of Trump and the GOP: 

except that each has gotten bolder, 

colder, while our institutions molder.  

That original buzzkill, Ecclesiastes, 

describes the scene quite well:  
 

All things are wearisome; 

more than one can express; 

the eye is not satisfied with 

seeing, 

or the ear with hearing. 

What has been is what will be, 

and what has been done is 

what will be done; 

there is nothing new under the 

sun. 

 

Even though, as conservative com-

mentator John Taranto has written, 

“it's no simple task to cram so much 

mendacity, idiocy, and arrogance  

into 140 letters,” POTUS continues to 

cram a lot of his bile into relentless, 

character assassinating Tweets while 

executing his cruel and malicious 

“policies” on immigration. His ever-

changing words and behavior when it 

comes to whether this policy or that 

summit is a go or not, is accurately 

regarded by many as another ex-

ample of how this Master of Flimflam 

operates.  Befuddled and outraged 

by the president’s on-again/off-again 

pronouncements, entire vats of 

printers’ ink are sent soaking into 

entire forests of newsprint to an-

nounce, analyze, and editorially extol 

or besmirch this behavior.   
 

That should be our tip-off that 

Trump’s auto-erraticism is more 

often a clever ploy to garner the 

media’s attention. 
   
Like an old man (he is), drooling 

spittle from the corners of his mouth 

(does he when he’s not dressing 

down an ally?), forgetful of what he’s 

told to whom (very likely), Old Man 

Trump is repeating himself in this 

second year of his “presidency.”   
 

Let him.  But why should I?  Most of 

what he’s been up to in his second 

year is just a replay of his first year’s  

 

shenanigans, which we covered 

exhaustively. 
 

Rather than repeat myself, I’m 

waiting by my phone.  I’m waiting:  

for the good news: we may yet 

restore our home.  I’m waiting for 

what Robert Mueller will report; 

waiting as shark- circling lawsuits find 

Trump in civil court; waiting for the 

culmination of this town’s best 

political sport:  a massive daytime 

drive-by mooning of the White House 

– yes, please snort.  Then torch and 

pitchfork mobs demand removal of 

this wart.  Waiting here, it’s you that 

I exhort:  please do your best to 

thwart this greedy, immigrant-

deporting boor!  By November at the 

latest, I adjure:  abort this tyrant’s 

evil sinecure.   Now’s the time for him 

to take full measure of his cure:  it’s 

his turn to deport!  Wait no more, but 

politically involved be.  And come 

November, forsooth! Cast your vote 

at your sacred, local voting booth!   
 

Sink now, e’en further in this warp-ed 

poetry!  I’ve got the tickets and 

libretto, so come along with me. 

Watch, and sing along this old, 

repurposed, musi-tragi-comedy! 
__________ 

 * “Wherein I'll catch the conscience of the 

king," is how Hamlet completes his line.  But 

since sociopathic King Trump lacks one . . . .  

Oh well, let’s just enjoy the play and try to let 

go of Hamlet’s intended outcome.  C’mon 

everyone!  The curtain’s going up!  
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SCAMALOT  -  ACT I 
 

“We Don’t Care What POTUS 

Is Doing Tonight”  
 

PEOPLE IN THEIR SHITHOLE HOVELS: 

We don’t care what POTUS is doing 

tonight. 

His nightly watching Fox & Friends 

keeps giving us a fright. 

He Twitters all day long (even though 

they’re not so bright.) 

We don’t give a hoot what he is doing 

tonight. 

We fear the early 

morning hour 

When, phone in hand, 

he starts to glower 

Tweeting “the poor 

are poor because 

they’re lazy!” 

Every Tweet, it seems, 

takes his lying to new 

height.  

We don’t care what 

POTUS is doing 

tonight, because:   

He’s crazy!  He’s Crazy! 
 

POTUS: 

I don’t care what the 

people are thinking 

tonight; 

Just as long as what they say and do 

will put me in good light. 

Their praise (and votes) are really all 

that matters much to me.  

I’m securing for myself alone (forget 

posterity!) 

The goodies of a system rigged to 

bless folks just like me! 

I don’t care what the people are 

thinking tonight. . . . 

True fact:  they can’t – not even using  

all their might.  

 

 
Truly, they’re all “deplorables” - my 

thanks to Hillary! 

Suckers all, one born each minute, 

giving glory . . . just to me! 
 

PEOPLE: 

That’s why we don’t care what he’s 

doing tonight. 

It only wastes our time and mind to 

calculate his blight. 

We only care what ‘MERICA is doing 

tonight. 

We only want this once-great land to 

come around alright. 

We only want AMERICA to finally 

come to see  

This monstrous King’s despoiling of 

this whole wide country. 

Forget what POTUS is doing tonight! 

Join us, and don’t give a hoot.  

Instead, let’s give him the boot! 

 

 “Scamalot” – 3:00 AM.  POTUS is 

running maniacally across the White 

House lawn in his slippers and pajamas.  
 

It’s true! It’s true!  There’s no fake 

news right here: 

 
The Congress has been perfect all this 

year! 

A law was passed the last full moon 

shining through the air: 

“Emoluments” now are lotions for 

my hair! 

There’s no longer any limit to the 

quid pro quos down here 

In Scamalot. 

Scamalot!  Scamalot! 

I know it sounds a bit bizarre, 

But in Scamalot, Scamalot 

That’s how the rules now are. 
 

I once fired Jim 

Comey before sun-

down. 

Dawn’s light’ll see 

Bob Mueller disap-

pear. 

There’s just no better 

swamp, 

In which to romp my 

pomp, 

And happily, indul-

gent be  

Than here in Scam-

alot. 

Scamalot! Scamalot! 

I love how it gives The 

Post a pause, 

But in Scamalot, 

Scamalot, 

These are the legal laws. 

I’ll exonerate my good friend, Rob 

Blagojevich, 

And scratch poor Martha’s “Pardon 

me, sir” prison-gotten itch. 

And though I know you’re taught 

“You mustn’t” and “You ought” 

I just don’t care a fig about those 

rules . . . NO!  Not here in Scamalot! 

No, no, not here in Scama-, Slama-, 

Whama-, Crama-, and Flim-flam-alot! 
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C’est Moi  -  POTUS, looking at 

himself in the mirror in Oval Office 
 

Scamalot!  Scamalot! 

In Mar-a-Lago I heard your call. 

Scamalot!  Scamalot! 

And here I am to give my all. 

My soul knows quite well what you 

expect of me . . . you’ll see: 

I’ll be more Presidential than anyone 

could be! 
 

A mogul in the Office Oval should be 

huuuge, believe me! 

Succeed where a loser like Barack 

could only fail.  

Build a wall that no one else on earth 

can climb, 

Export those shithole immigrants and 

all in record time! 

Rain down fire and fury on his 

enemies, 

Like that North Korea guy with funny 

hair. 

Impossible deeds should be his daily 

fare. 

But where in the world 

Is there in the world 

A man so extraordinaire? 
 

C’est moi!  C’est moi, I’m 

forced to admit. 

‘Tis I, I humbly reply. 

That mortal who 

These marvels can do, 

C’est moi, c’est moi, ‘tis I! 
 

C’est moi!  C’est moi! I 

blush to disclose, 

I’m far too noble to lie. 

I’m that man! I alone 

All these qualities own, 

C’est moi, c’est moi, ‘tis I! 
 

The angels have chose 

To fight their battles below, 

 
And here I stand, pure as a prayer: 

Incredibly clean, with virtue to 

spare. 

Why, I’m the godliest man that I 

Know! 

C’est moi! 

 

SCAMALOT  -  ACT II 
 

“If Ever I Would Fire You”  

POTUS to DOJ Secretary, Jeff Sessions 
 

If ever I would fire you, 

It wouldn’t be in summer, 

It wouldn’t be in springtime, 

Or winter or fall. 

Your praise, it excites me, 

It’s your South Carolina drawl! 

No, never would I fire you 

No, never at all! 
 

But humiliation I can give you, 

Undermine you, make you fall. 

Your “recusal” is refusal! 

Now it’s your turn to be rueful. 

Poor Jeff . . . You could have had it all! 

Quoting laws is your bamboozle, 

But I will surely have my say! 

I’m sending this for your perusal: 

Dammit, Jeff!  Do my will at DOJ! 

 
So maybe I will fire you, 

We will have to wait and see. 

It could even be this summer.      

That is really fine with me. 

I’d hate to wait until the winter 

Or springtime’s cherry blossom fall: 

If you’d only fire Bob Mueller, 

Jeff . . . you still could have it all! 

 

“Seven Deadly Virtues”1 

Knight Errant, Steven K. Bannon, 

sings to POTUS: 
 

The seven deadly virtues, those 

ghastly little traps 

Oh no, my liege, they were not 

meant for me 

Those seven deadly virtues were 

made for other chaps 

Who love a life of failure and ennui 

Take courage-now there's a sport 

An invitation to the state of rigor 

mort 

And purity - a noble yen 

And very restful every now and then 

I find humility means to be hurt 

It's not the earth the meek inherit, 

it's the dirt 

Honesty is fatal, it should be taboo 

Diligence - a fate I would hate 

If charity means giving, I give it to 

you 

And fidelity is only for your mate 

You'll never find a virtue unstatus-

ing my quo or making my 

Beelzebubble burst 

Let others take the high road, I will 

take the low 

I cannot wait to rush in where 

angels fear to go 

With all those seven deadly virtues 

free and happy little me has not 

been cursed. 
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“Fie on Goodness”  - Various 

Cabinet Knights and GOP Knights 

Errant are gathered around POTUS in 

the Cabinet Room: lamenting how 

Mueller, Comey, Rosenstein, et. al., 

along with the mid-term elections, 

are restoring virtue again to the land. 
 

H.H.S. KNIGHT, BEN CARSON 

Fie on goodness, fie! 

Fie on goodness, fie! 

This is like Obama’s eight years of 

“kindness to your neighbor;” 

Making sure the meek are treated 

well. 

Damn those eight years of 

philanthropic labor! 

Damn it, but this is hell! 
 

ALL 

Oh, fie on goodness, fie! 

This is depressing all the way.   

Things are getting glummer every 

day. 
 

SIR JOHN BOLTON 

Ah, to send a drone o’er a wee little 

foreign town, 

Just a little “shock and awe,” you see, 

to gently burn it down. 

Anything . . . just to laugh again! 
 

ALL 

Oh, fie on goodness, fie! 
 

POTUS 

I think back at my rollicking 

pleasures: each woman, my own toy.  

Like the time I walked right up and 

grabbed her bits of compensating 

joy! 

Now, lechery and vice have been 

arrested; 

 On every campus quad #metoo - so 

sad – is simply uncontested! 

We are all being so unfairly tested: 

Virgins even wander unmolested! 
 

ALL 

Gad, that’s a sweat!  
Oh, fie on goodness, fie! 
 

POTUS 

Used to be I could step out on 5th  

Avenue -- in New York! - not some 

shithole Timbuktu!  

I’d shoot a guy and no one bothered, 

stopped or turned their head to view. 

But now, oh no: that just won’t do! 

No one repents for any sin now, for 

Every soul’s immaculate and trim! 

No one’s covered with chagrin now. 

Gad, but it’s grim! 
 

ALL 

Oh, fie on goodness, fie! 
 

LEADER OF THE KNIGHTS, SIR MITCH 

McCONNELL 

The way things are moving,  

There’ll not be a folly to deplore 

Confession Sunday will be nothing 

but a bore. 

Ah, but to spend a tortured evening 

Drinking bourbon, staring at 

the floor, 

Guilty . . . but alive once 

more! 

Oh, fie on virtue, fie! 

Fie on mercy, fie! 

Fie on justice, 

Fie on goodness! 
 

ALL 

Fie, fie, fie! 

 

“Scamalot” (Reprise) 
Eerily reminiscent of Richard Nixon, 
POTUS walks with his son, Barron, 
along the beach at Mar-a-Lago.  The 
bottoms of Trump’s trousers are 
rolled up, J. Alfred Prufrock-style. 

Each evening, from December to 
December, 
Before you drift off upon your cot, 
Think back on all the tales I’ve told 
you . . . of my years in Scamalot. 
Ask ev'ry person if he's heard the 
story, 
Tell it strong and clear if he has not, 
That once there was a fleeting wisp 
of MAGA Glory . . . and it was this: 
Scamalot! Scamalot! 
Now say it out with pride and joy! 
BARRON 
Scamalot! Scamalot! 
POTUS 
Yes, Scamalot, my boy! 
Each night while watching Fox & 
Friends  
I’d look out thru their twisted lens.    
In the morning I’d invent the day’s 
fake news! And then . . . 
I’d blame it on those awful CNNs! 
Evangelicals were dancing in their 
church pews, 
And columnists kept gnashing on 
their pens! 
So, son, don't ever let it be forgot 
That once there was a swampy spot: 
For one brief and shining moment  
it was known as Scamalot! 

_________ 
1 In the original 1960 production of Camelot, 

these words are sung by the character 

Mordred.  We found that if we had POTUS’ 

erstwhile knight errant, Stephen K. Bannon, 

sing them, no alteration at all was needed.  

These words are, verbatim, those of Alan Jay 

Lerner, author of all the songs in Camelot.  To 

him, posthumously, we render our apologies 

for these sendups of his magnificent lyrics. 
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